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ABSTRACT

The colonic lipoma, although rare, is the second most frequent benign tumor in the large intestine. Most of the times is small and asymptomatic. When symptomatic, are larger than 2 cm, and present with abdominal pain, blood in stool and change of bowel habits. The objective of this work is to report a case of lipoma, colonic, in addition to speak about the symptoms and treatment.
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RESUMO

O lipoma colônico, apesar de raro, é o segundo tumor benigno mais frequente do intestino grosso. Na maioria das vezes é pequeno e assintomático. Quando sintomáticos, são maiores que 2 cm, e apresentam-se com dor abdominal, sangue nas fezes e alteração dos hábitos intestinais. O objetivo deste trabalho é relatar um caso de lipoma colônico, além de dissertar a respeito da sintomatologia, diagnóstico e formas de apresentação e tratamento do mesmo.
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INTRODUCTION

The colonic lipomas are benign and non-epithelial tumors, located typically in the submucosa and in rare cases in the subserosa of the large intestine, and may, in some circumstances, affect the entire gastrointestinal tract. Have a low incidence, with variation of 0.2% to 4%, according to the literature. Represent the second benign neoplasia more frequent in the colon, excluding polyps.

Are usually asymptomatic; however when its size exceeds 2 to 3 cm can generate symptoms such as abdominal pain, presence of blood in stool and change of habit intestinal. Tumors “giants” may cause intestinal obstruction with intussusception of the colon, and in some cases it is reported the elimination of spontaneous tumors.1-6

The clinical diagnosis is difficult and depends on the size and location of the tumor. Imaging tests such as ct, mri and/ or ultrasound assist in the diagnosis.7

CASE REPORT

L. A. D., 53 years, male, reports crampy abdominal on the left flank and left iliac fossa for 15 days, which evolves to toughness the abdominal with subsequent diarrhoea, featuring liquid stool with mucus and streaks of blood, as well as the presence of flatulence; denies fever. It was the use of Albendazole 400mg there were 5 days, ciprofloxacin hydrochloride 500mg 2 times a day, and Nitazoxanide as empirical treatment of enteroinfections and verminoses.

At the clinical examination, in good condition, afebrile, anicteric and acyanotic. On physical examination, the abdomen hardened in the left lower quadrant without bulging or retractions, with pain type acute hyperalgesia with deep palpation, of the type in the left iliac fossa (FIE), without irradiation, as an attenuating factor to the compression of the left iliac fossa.

Ischemia, diverticular disease, and neoplasia as a differential diagnosis was suggested by the medical service due to the characteristics of the patient’s pain. The conduct that followed was the realization of a total abdominal tomography to possibly confirm the diagnosis, having as result an image suggestive of colonic lipoma; and a colonoscopy was performed under sedation.

The last one made possible the visualization of the lesion suggestive of lipoma in the upper rectum, and the pedicle and mucosa did not present signs of vascular change. Next to the lesion, we found a small hole in the mucosa, suggestive of fistula, which had constant pain symptoms, located in the perianal region, with worsening factor when sitting and defecating, without improvement factor; in addition there was perianal hyperemia and presence of pus. (Figures 1 and 2).

The material resected was sent to study pathological where evident nodular structure, lobulada, soft-tone brown with yellowish portions and the following dimensions: 7.0 x 5.0 x 4.5 cm. (Figure 3).

The histological sections showed to be neoplasia mesenchymal benign composed of mature adipocytes interspersed by delicate septa fibrous and blood vessels located in the submucosa. (Figures 4 and 5).

With the confirmation of colonic lipoma, was performed a colostomy concomitant to laparotomy, and the patient was discharged in good general condition.

DISCUSSION

The lipomas are structures neoplastic benign of the yellow fat, rarely delimited by a fibrous capsule. Its distribution is more common in the ascending colon, but can
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Descrição Macroscópica Lipoma Colônico

Estrutura nodular, de dimensões 7,0 x 5,0 x 4,5 cm, tonalidade pardo clara; aos cortes é macia, pardo-amarelada e homogênea.

Benign neoplasm consisting of mature adipocytes without nuclear atypia interspersed with delicate blood vessels.

Proliferation of mature adipocytes in the submucosa.

Lesions smaller than 2 cm are treated by endoscopic resection, combined with the ultrasonography endoscopic to reduce the risks of drilling; at present, however already there are reports of resection of lipoma, colonic giant by endoscopy for the paper “loop-and-let-go”, as reported by Ivekovic et al.8 Surgical treatment is recommended for lesions larger than 2 cm, and more commonly performed excision of the lesion, partial colectomy and hemicolectomy.13

CONCLUSION

Due to the symptoms of pain, intestinal alteration and gastrointestinal bleeding, the patient sought the service, which through anamnesis, clinical examination and complementary examinations, suggested a colonic lipoma hypothesis, being diagnosed as having no upper rectum by colonoscopy. It is important to note a dimension of the present tumor (7.0 x 5.0 x 4.5 cm), which could be a cause of abdominal pain by the patient, concomitant with intussusception; However, because it is an acute pain the pain is believed to be more evolutionary of the intussusception, assuming that the evolution of the lipomas is chronic.

The treatment of choice for the surgical one due to the size of the tumor, which generated clinical manifestations that needed rapid intervention, due to possible complications.

In this report, we can see that the found data are consistent with the literature reviewed.
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